CITY OF EAST ORANGE TAX COLLECTORS OFFICE MUNICIPAL
TAX SEARCH REQUEST FORM

Date Tax Search Request was received ____________________________

$10.00 FEE PER PROPERTY is required in order to process the Municipal Tax Search Request.

1. Please Provide the Address of the Requested Property
   ____________________________

2. Who Is Requesting the Information Please provide YOUR name or Company Name
   ____________________________

3. Address to mail Tax Search
   ____________________________
   ____________________________

Note: All tax searches are mailed out to the address listed above in #3. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your request.

All information for the property in question is received from Water, Building and Code Enforcement, Assessment, Liens and Tax from the last 2 years. If you need information prior to the 2 year period please note what information you are looking for below.

4. Prior year information needed for ____________________________
   ____________________________
   ____________________________